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Lot as Have People.
Eloctoral Voto.
NEW MEXICO ALL RIGHT.
More Expansion.
Timely Advice to the FonlUh.
The subject of immigration to this
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. -- Thou
Will any one be silly enough to lar
If the world don't do exactly as you territory is an all imortant one, and
Single Statehood Triumphs sands struggled for admittance to the rup Uncle Sam for his last move? An
think it ouRht to do,
is one that interests every resident of
hall of the house of representatives
to agreement has been signed between

Get mad.
If you meet with opposition, get a
toothsome rag to chew,
Get mail.
Play the baby, whine and blubber like
the rankest sort of lubber,
Get mad.
If you step upon a 'nanna or stand
upon a gourd,
Get mad.
Turn and frown upon the spot
Where the the pavement quickly shot
Up, and gave you such a swat,
Get mad.
If you want to be a pleasure to the
world you're living in,
Get mad.
If you'd keep the people's faces wrinkled always with a grin,
Get mad.
For there's nothing else so funny
On this mundane sphere, my honey,
As the man that's always sunny,
Get mad.
Wives, this does not apply to wise
husbands.

New Mexico who is looking forward to
our future growth and prosperity.
Ata low estimarte ten thousand additions to our Mpulation will be made
this year of 1!)05. The cold weather of
the present winter will turn the eyes of
hundreds in this direction, who never
before seriously thought of leaving
their eastern homes. The railway companies are doing their part to turn the
migratory current into New Mexico
and Arizona.
The great irrigation plans that are
certain to be carried to completion, by
the government are added inducements
to thousands to come from the east and
secure a homestead on the great American desert, soon to "blossom as the
rose." "Go Southwest, and grow up
with the country," is the watchword
now. And if we plan and work together we can have our share of the
people who will make new homes for
themselves in the great southwest
We have the land, the water, tho climate, the railroads, the best induces
ments New Mexico has to oiler to
On Nor For Deming.
within her lounlarics. And
On Wednesday of this week at a we can have the homescckers if we
meeting in Deming the Colorado, Co- want them.
lumbus and Mexican Railway Co., was
incorporated with the following named
Old-TiDentistry.
gentlemen as Directors: Andrew 0.
A
story
was
recently
toll of the elder
A.
Hilzinger,
J
Bailey, George J.
Clark, W. K. Merrill and H. Y. Me- Judge IVckliam, father of the justice.
In early days of dentistry a hickory
lt eyes.
plug
was put into the cavity to till the
The directors will hold another meet
ing in this city on Wedneseay next to space where a tooih ought to be.
complete the work of incorporation, This phi,' Had to he g mly pounded into
and then the company will be ready for its desired position. The old judge Was
business. The capital to build t hi.- somewhat addicted to strong language,
road is in sight, and it will be but u u;id when the dentist h gati his work
short time before the whistle of the the judge indulged in some classic coin,
As th.' tapping of the plug conlocomotive will be scaring the jack menl
rabbits out of the mesquite brush along tinued, he threw all dignity to the four
the old grade between here and Colum- winds of heaven, and his language berime decidedly "more forcible than elebus.
gant." When, however, he arose fro.n
the chair, after what seemed to him an
Lightning toasted DocK.
itx of agony, he pulled
inrermin-ihlAn extraordinary effect of I'ghtnng;
all trie tnti in his vocahuiarv for a
oii'
is reported from Lake Granlieu, in the
grand climax. The impression on his
Nantes region. A violet tempest burst
listeners seemed to have been deep and
over the lake, with vived lightning ami
and
lasting. As the judge passed out.
thunder. A numlter of hosts were on
the dentist grimly remarked to a waithurrying
while
were
they
and
lake,
the
ing patient:
to the bank there was a trenu-ndou"Wasn't it beautiful? It wasn't
peal of thunder. Almost immediately
really necessary to pound half as long,
dead
bouts
among
the
fell
the
there
but I did so enjoy bis inflection that 1
bodies of a large flock of wild ducks,
Hiiinded the hickory plug into
almost
some of them roasted to a nicety, and
splinters.
Wonderful command of landuck
Roast
cinder.
some charred to a
guage
judge has!" -- Fx
the
.,.,..
1.
i... t;i,i.
......la lit,., ii
home-seeker-

me

s

ty, even in the freaks of meterology.
If it could only be adapted to the "quick

lunch" system!

Japanese Sill.
industry is abou. to he esof
tablished in Texas. A nnmber
wealthy Japanese have secured a tract
of land in the southwestern part of the,
state for the purpose of growing and
..o,
i m tin urn mii.
tutu iu t....t
A Jap family is to be settled on each
Ave acres of the land purchased. The
firs', installment of five or six hundred
persons will leave their island homes
and start Texasward in two or three
months. From which we infer there
are a number of Japs that prefer Texas
to Manchuria.
A new

Major W. H. Lewellyn.
Major W. II. lewellyn, of Lus Cruces, has been appointed United States
attorney for New Mexico, vice W. 15.
Childers, wh served two terms. Referring to the appointment the Denver
Republican says:
"Perhaps no man in the southwest
has a wider acquaintance than has
Major W. H. lewellyn, who has been
just appointed by the president as
United States district attorney for New
Mexico. He has been a stock raiser,
soldier, attorney and republican politician, and in all his undertakings he
has been eminently successful. He is
a Rough Rider as well, having organized and captained the New Mexico company of Rough Riders which took part
war. His
in the Spanish-America- n
soldierly.conduct brought him into close
comradeship with Colonel Roosevelt, a
friendship which has grown stronger
with the lapsing years, and the recognition by President Roosevelt of Major
Llewellyn's worth as a citizen and attorney was not unexpected in New
Mexico."

Whistle, Daughter Whistle."
The old familiar rhyme
"Whistling girls and crowing hens.
Always come to some bad ends,"
seems to contain "more truth than
poetry"-espeeia- lly
the girl part of it.
A showman who had given whistling
girls employment says, sadly:
"The lady whistler has gone to
"She has joined a camp of
'lungers' eastwanl of Pike's peak.
"I told her when I met her that if
she wanted to live she hail better give
up whistling. I told her how I had
seen Selma, the song bird, and Warbling Jarvis Harvy carried off. Rut
she said she didn't believe whistling
was dangerous. She said she was poor
and had to earn her living anyway."
" All right, said I.
give you four
years. No more.' "
"That was in 1800. The poor girl
had her first hemorrhage in 18;)2. She
gave up professional whistling then,
but it was too late.
"I don't know why it is that whistling causes consumption.
It always
does, tho'igh.
Glass blowing causes
g
consumption, too, I guess
and professional whistling must be
DcHi't

."

i

.

Over Beveridge and
Rodey's Joint State-

protesting
against the creation of the proposed
Jemez reserve along the Colorado boundary in Rio Arriba and Taos counties.
He also signed the Martin flood relief
bill which appropriates $00,000 for the
relief of the flood sufferers in the following counties:
County of Grant, $1,000; Dona Ana,
Sierra $1.000; Socorro. $4,000;
Valencia,
$4.000; Iternulillo, $4,000;
San Miguel, $1.000; Mora. $3.(MK); Colfax. $12,000; Taos, $1,000; Rio Arriba,
$;,(mmi; Leonard Wood, $1,000; Sando-

witness tne rormal finishing touches on this government and Santo Domingo,
the election of Messrs. Roosevelt and by which the United States is to take
Fairbanks, or in other words, the cer charge of the custom houses, collect
remony of canvassing the electoral the duties and pay the interest on the
vote.
Dominican debt. At the request of
Precisely at 1 o'clock, a messenger the Dominican government, the United
having notified the upper house that States government is to aid in restor-th- e
lower was ready, the southern elixir ing the public credit, to preserve order,
of the senate chamber swung open anil to increase the efficiency of the civil
a procession of sages issued forth upon administration, and to advance the
the mosaic floor of the corridor. The material progress and welfare of the
arrival of the senators at the door of republic.
t
the hall of the house was the signal for
The rest, what little there is left, is
Speaker Cannon and the :w." other easy. Under this agreement it is
of the lower body to rise ecivable that the government of the
their seats. All remaim.il stand- - land could tie set aside and deprived of
ing until the upper house was seated.
all its powers. The right to maintain
Then began the ceremony of count- - 'order involves the right to maintain an
ing the votes of the electors for presi- - armed force, and the duty of increas-deand vice president of the United ing the "elliciencv of the civil adminis-Statewith the following result: The t rat ion and advancing the material
number of electors appointed gress and welfare of the repulilie"
to vote for president of the United might easily he made the occasion of
States is 476, of which a majority is assuming everv prerogative of trovern- 1 heodore Koosevelt of the state
Afi1.
ment.
of New York has received for presiden'
Santo Domingo is a country of vast
of the United States
votes, and natural resources and of wonderful naAlton B. Parker of the state of New tural fertility.
With a wise and stable
York has received 1 10 votes.
government which could guarantee the
A similar announcement of the vote reasonable si.fetv ot' life and
nnii,.vi
ior vice president men followed, and it might develop great wealth. Its soil
afterwards Senator Frye made his for- - yields abundantly all the products of
mal declaration of the election of Roose- - tne tropics, h is heavily wooded
with
veil and Fairbanks for president and the iimM valuable timber, and its monu
vice president of the United Stales.
tains are rich in minerals, which include, iii'ti, coal, gold and copper. The
Gathering Them in.
n eui'lic occupies the western part of
One of the Yaqui murderers of the Hi. .unid
of il.iyti. and is in extent
Americans who were killed in Sonora a
as large as tin.- territory of
few days since, has been, caught by the
An.ona. Its trade is sniail. inore than
Mexicans, and the capture of others is lull' nf i: being
with the United States.
assured. As fast as caught they vill
is about half a million.
be dealt with according to the laws of
and is a mixed i ace of Spaniards IIn- Mexico, which will effectually pivvei.t ihans,
negroes and mulattos.
them from any further killing of Amer-

val,

icans.

hood

Scheme.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 7. -- The
Foraker amendment to the statehood
bill was adopted this afternoon without
division and leaves jointure to be voted
on separately by Arizona and New
Mexico, either territory voting against
which will destioy the jointure and
prevent statehood under present arrangements,
Later Rard's amendment admitting
New Mexico as
separate state was
carried by 42 to 40.
We have been told a thousand times
that unless the people of Arizona and
New Mexico consented to joint statehood, we could not be admitted to the
Union for many years. It doesn't
look that way to a New Mexican today.
The House will doubtless concur in

the action of the Senate, and the
work to complete our statehood
will follow in due time.
sub-seque-

Bills Signed.
Gov. Otero last Saturday
memorial to the president,

signed the

$li;

SU.OOO.

It also appropriates $4.000 toward
building a dyke to protect Albuquerque
against high water in the Rio Grande,
.vhich eai.'Mt") periodical and frequent
ianiagu to thai eit) and surroundings,
un(1
t0 Socorro, $2.500 to San
Marcial
and $1.000 to Hillsboro for
similar pursses. The money is to be
raised l,y the issuance of $00,000 in
territorial certifica! es ot indebtedness, to
be redeemed each year and to Hear tí
per cent interest to be paid semi-a- n
niially. The law goes into effect immediately.
It will be noticed by our readers that
Luna county is not in the above list of
tltxMl
suffering counties. There was
probably fully as much
rainfall on
every acre of this county as upon either of those above mentioned. Hut
there was no damage on account of the
floods, Uur county isn't built that way.
Luna's level plains absorbed the
downpour, ami everybody was pleased
and materially benefitted that owned
an acre of land or receives a dollar of
income from the soil. To the
r
the Denting plains offer far
greafr advantages than any other location in the territory.
home-seeke-

ChadwicKed.
C. T. Heckwortb, who was president
of the Ohcrlin bank that was ruined by
Mrs. Chadwick, is dead. When he became aware of the game that was played on him. and the ruin she had
wrought, he became despondent, gradually sank under his burden, until the
end came this week.
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pro-who-

'

i

'in-th- iid

Inspect Dog Meat.
In the last report concerning the
An Editor's Needs.
imiiiiie.1 of animals examined bv the
One of our newly mnrriad young en.i-iar
mi ,u in peetoi-in i,er:na!
ladies kneads bictd with her glow.-- , on. mo. are
included.
'i
The editor of this taper needs bread
Which lead.-- , us to remark that wi
with his shoes on; he needs it with his are "going
on" eighty-ninyears, am
trousers on, and unless the di limpien; have never
eaten a link of hoiogna
readers of this old rag of freedom pay No dog in
ours.
up soon we will need bread without a
darn thing on. Kx.
He Found One.
i

.

t

e

Science is responsible for many a
queer whims, the whims of millionaires for queerer, and both combined
sent the schooner liliiebcll up on a four
years cruise in the artics collecting
new and strange fleas for the unrivaled
collection of one of the Lmdon Rothschilds.
She is back with a deckload of
s
from all the arctic anirare
hop-high-

mals.

The Railroad

Ball.

The ball given by the railroad employes last Friday evening was all t Inmost sanguine of that company could
desire in every respect. It was an
orderly company of ladies and gentl.
men, and was so well patronized that
the boys bad more money than they
knew what to do with; but after dutv
consideration, did just what might he
expected of them-foun- d
Mrs. Potter,
a needy widow woman, and gave her

the surplus, amounting to nine dollars,
In this instance it is difficult to de- eiili-whethi4 Hm
tuivu .mirlo
to thank tho good people of Deming
ior meir iinerai patronage, or whether
Deming ought to thank the Uml for
so many generous hearted railroad em -

"Oh, where are the friends of my
youth!"
In a moment reflective I cried;
Through the door peeped a head, and
the otlice boy said;
"There's a gent wants to see you
outside."
"l'was one of the friends of my youth!
With emotion he grasped my hand
tight;
You will pardon these tears, I've not
seen you for years
Could you loan me a

V

till

tonight."

New Mexico ha- -, this week,
i
almut as
buried in snow as it ever
has since its first promise of statehood
fifty years ago.
m-a- r

If you would dwell in the memory
your friends borrow money of them.

t'

Notice to the Public.
It has come to my notice that certain
persons in and about town have hi ell

representinir themselves nn H,.n..n
Sheriff s of Luna Co. without authority.
A reward of $10 will be paid for tin in
formation leading to the arrest an cenviction of any person, other than die
following, representing themselves to
he Deputy Sheriffs of Luna Count:
Jailor, Buck Galbraith: Night Guard.
James Hughes, James Kealy, Harry
King, C. Galloway and C. 1!. I'.ctancue.
I

I'loyes.
Amazons.
It is reported that an Amazon regiWhy Not Be Content?
ment has been formed of Russians woWhat's
th' use o'fussin'
men. They wear the Cossack uniform,
th'
weather o' th' day?
O'er
and have cut their hair short.
D. B. Stki'mlns,
use o' fearin''
th'
What.s
After their capture, and trip to Tokio
That it's much too fine to stay?
Sheriff of Luna Co.
a good deal alike."
under guard as prisoners of war will
What's th use o' cringin'
come the second surrender on the part
When th' west winds louder hum?
Consistency.
of many of them, who will doubtless
Why not be contented jest
We praise and applaud those of our marry their captors, doff their Cossack
To take things as they come?
own kind who successfully raise a fam- toggery ami don the kimono.
What's
th' use o' claimin'
ily of twelve or mor
children, and
Thnt
world is goin' wrong?
th'
Fore of Habit.
then we change front and curse a mothuse o' harpin'
What's
th'
er housefly for bringing a million of
There was once a penman so queer
On th' same ole dismal song?
her own kind into-w- ell,
He
the bedroom
wrote on a typewriter clear;
Finest Service in the City.
'
What's th' use o whinin'
and pantry.
And when he was through
Our
entire Corps Strictly AmeriAn o' lookin' sour an' glum?
Pray what did he do
Why not be contented jest
can and
Th New Remedy.
Rut hung it up over his ear.
To take things as they come?
Suppers and Banquets a SpecSome scientest has discovered that a
ialty.
diet of sour milk will prolong human
There would be a fortune in the fly"The saddest thing that can befal a
life.
If another one would discover ing machine that would go up as easily man, is when he loses faith in God and
0. F.
that rubbing it in will have the same and as gracefully and on such slight woman." And thenceforth the world Mgr. & Prop.,
Deming, N. M.
effect, we may be induced to try it
provocation as can the prico of coaL
has no faith in him.
50tf
glass-blowin-

AMERICAN

CAFE. 7

(VICTORIA ANNEX.)

te.

WILLIAMSON

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
ísukd Every Fkipay
A. L.

Two

Dollars

I

m

Letter Heads. Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Buniness Cards, Visiting Card, MarAnnum riage Certificates, Cheeks, Receipts,
Dodders, and Handbills printed in up

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

They Will Bear Watching.
The determination of the Texas
Congressman to deprive New
Mexico of the waters of the Rio
Grande is so potent to every one
that is watching the game in
Washington, that even a blind
man can see how Texans are trying to play it. The New Mexican says: A Texas Congressman
is again proposing a theft of the
waters of the Uio Grande for the
benefit of the cities of El Paso,
in Texas, and of Juarez, in Mexico. The land grabbing and water stealing habit is so deeply engrafted in some of the Texas
Congressmen and many of their
constituents that they must be
watched at all times, at all seasc .is
under all circumstances and under all conditions. They talk fair
and say they do not want the
waters of the Rio Grande and
want to help the. people of New
Mexico in every possible way, but
when a chance offers to steal or
grab they are right there with
to'.h hands and regardless of
to anyone but them- They are "tough and
sl." and the only way!
to hold them back is to get after
them "with a big stick." and
me it most vigorously and
on their dishonest crani-um-

J. A.tiinnear la to.

WorK.

Job

Adjutant General.

r-r--rrr

Last week A. P. Tarkington 3
THE
of Las Vegas was appointed Ad- of
jutant General of New Mexico by
Gov. Otero. Gen. Tarkington is
a native of Iowa, was, for a time
connected with the Iowa nation-tionJOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
guard as first lieutenant.
New and First Class in
He became a major in an Iowa
Electric
every respect.
regiment in the war with Spain
Lights, Telephone, Hatha
and after the close of that war,
all modern conveniences
was appointed engineer and signal officer of the 49th Iowa infanReasonable if? Prices
try; which position he held until
r é t :
he came to Las Vegas about four 5 ó é ? c 6 a
years ago.
Having had fourteen years of
military experience, and being
very popular- - with the officers
Good, Clean meals at all hours
and men of the National Guard
Call and see us.
of New Mexico, the Territorial Fon6' Wing, Fung Suec, For.g Lui
Proprietors.
Guard will doutless be largely increased in numbers during his
SECRET
term of office.
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Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

Special

i

,

Still

there

Mim-nu-

h.-i- -

couii-selve- s.

I
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I
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Ice, Beer, Sod&u&ter

-

UVVIIUC.

Coal.
We also sell all kinds of

DEMING LAUNDRY
Lumber and Building MateWhen vou build that All classes of Laundry work
rial.
New House don't use poor
done to Please.
material, for the best is not

TOO GOOD FOIl Itt:cus-a- Cuffs, a Spe-an- d
this trying climate. Comc!and
s'co us. look over our'cialty.
? j&

stock oi ucxes and mdows
and se'ec!: styles suitable for
the New Ilor.u
If not conver.icnt to call,
send u..; your ovtlers by mail
or Phone and Ivcome one oí

Out of town trade solicited.

geo.

rii-- t.n

A-

V.'..

T--

1.1

..'-.I

mi-'-

I

. mi .im-n-

(

The Pioneer Lumber and
Coal Yard.

He&lthy and cheap. No !tmt to
i iioily.
iiuickly or cliHily jinpiNd
It is pood for ANYONK, hut
nrtini-l:trlncccitilile to Children, Invalidi
or uispeptici.

W. R. KERFJLL,
De:r.in,

It c:ni lie had

Dairy Wagrn.

N. M.

our Seivened
Coal "Is Klven a Weiu'h."

wn-iri--

it (

11

.

.1

i

111

l

Sunset

Prop.

conti;a( toks

ami l:L'ILDi;i;S
Ajrei-.t-

for (Vlehratcd

i

Jnn-.e-

Siifh LH'k.

Berning Real Estate

improvement Co.
";':(
In Aildiiiuii to the Choice
An
oti. red f,,
l,y
Tl.i.; 0(,mi;i..y the I,oc;d ()t;u"f
I

Miss. AqnciViCCtlcy
CI6 Wells Street

816 Wells

Ftr.--

t,

Popt. 2.ri. 100"
,
I was nil rnndm-i- i from
nwsainlovcrwiitkaii'l hail tr- i irn
my rHwiiiiiii and take a r'st. I
found that I y-- m not gamins mv
stri'Tiirth and l'a!;!) a f i t a 1
could wi.di, nnd iii ,vmr Wine of
Card u i wat rccommcndi'd as h:i h a
pikkI medicine fur the ilN of our
W'X, I liOUJjht
a hi.tlle lli.d I ' Mil
Usiliff it.
Win si'.! tied with the

nuit.s

(rt

(.f the
frnni the
hottle, and took thririnorc and then
found I wanresturid to c"4 In alth
and Ptreneth and a'
to take up
uiy work with renewed vi;"r. I
consider it n hue tonic and e:. ellent
for worn-fiiiiiervoim cundilioii,
and am pleased to ruderxe it.
e

!

t,

j

iivains in
sidelicc
I'l oliel-tleWithin
u hluck of the IWt
Oll'.ce.
For Particulars Apply at Ofilce
K

s

DejninR Real Estate

Improvement

Co.

a

NEW BUTCHER
--

s'SfiO P.

In The Kinsworthy Building,
OpiiiLsitc

the Post Office.

Ceo. P. WatKins

Peoure a $1.00 Lottie : f Wine of
Cardui and n 'JV. piwka- i- of

$

Co.,
Proprietors.

i;i;u!td Taught today.

vjikIfcmdui

(

sfi(.

Phone 158.

Kortli Wlnvimn lluliaiul S.. irty.

TLedfynl'

fr

it

aíínks wi:stli:y,

InviUc-iii-

Bec,

wit,

Easy Terms

Chi.ici

Maium:tti:, Wis.,

I.u

i:ii-k:-

On

Marinettc.iiis.

j

H

from

Rosch $ Leupold

mm

i

j

only

V. T. Russell

Iiemembor,

j'JI

.

Delicte, Dtlitkm

Something'

v

1".

t

Mcintosh.

JUNKET.

1

viX"'

b.

OUR CUSTOMERS.

in--

en-dj-

Give us a Call.

Proprietor.

t

'1

N. M.

l)i:.MiN(,

than our screened

better

es

I

EXPERIENCE

-- m-

D

VV.

PniUt-CU-- rk

i

'.

a

.

s

nmnliran

IS NONE

fi.

cliol-dcvili-

inter-itt-

Wp rio not keen the Barter 5hop
thom
I
''
l (IV ill!
A Clean Shavc'and an
diamonds usually found in a
Up to Date Haircut.
keep
we
but
Store,
jeweler's
,. Codchaux
"BLACK DIAMONDS" and
when you order a ton we
thorn a weiirh. When it
JOHN COUEETT.
comes to a quest ion of fuel,

Restaurant

domin-eo:isequenc-

Tun.

Place to buy

Prench

j

j-- r

trougliout the country. Call on me.

THE BEST

r

viu--

Live StocK

Well aciiuainted wnn live biock

al

.

H. Thompson

A.

i. Victoria.

s.

m-s-

Stationery, Perfuinery
And. Toilet Articles.

1

todute style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.

SOCIETIES
Cholera.
With the information that thou!l..minir I'hu i ..r. Nil. It. A. M.. IlllftH TI !!!
sands of Russians and Poles are Tliurwluy
l""l.
month m
ill
Kl. l'lNMN'iTON
getting out of the czar's
ions into other European
T. ni.H'tH every
v..
ii
tries, comes the report that
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Tht Practical JoKor.
The practical joker, the person who
laughs at che discomfiture of others,
who gets fun out of hit neighbor's predicament, who laya awake nights planning some piece of deviltry that will
cause sorrow or at least chagrin, always has been with us, is now and
probably always w ill be.
Last week a girl in Scranton squib
factory threw a squib into a stove, just
to scare her companions. Result, six
dead, as many more seriously hurt, and
factory wrecked. It was In Fennsyl-nia also that a small boy lighted the
the escaping gas from the exhaust pipe
of a natural gas line, to furnish light
for a wedding serenade. Result, one
life lost and valuable property destroy

V

ed.

These are only two of the many cases
taken at random from the news columns. Neither of the young peoplo Intended harm. The girl wanted to see
her companions jump when the squib
exploded. The boy purposed to surprise the serenaders by furnishing an
impromptu bonfire. They were simply heedless. If everyone who is about
to play a practical joke would stop to
think about it, to study out the possible consequences, there would be fewer jokes of this sort perpetrated. It
is ludicrous to see a man who is comfortably seated in a chair suddenly find
himself sprawling on the floor, through
the dexterity of the practical joker,
but the odds are that the victim's spine
has been injured and that the effects
of his fall will cling to him through
life. Play the same thing on the practical joker, and he would be furious.
Strange as it may seem, the practical
target on
joker is the most
his own mediearth. He do --m' '
cine.
There is innocent fun that hurts no
one and causes no dumuge, but it is
not strenuous enough to suit some people. They want to break a leg or burn
buildings. Such as these are criminal
in instinct and should be placed under
restraint. The practical joker ought
not to be tolerated in any community.

are some cattle on the track." We
ran a little ways farther and made another stop. I said "What's the matter
now?" lie replied, "We have caught
up with those cattle again." We made
pretty good time for about two miles.
One old cow got her tail caught in the
and ran off down the track
with the train. The cattle bothered us
so much they hud to take the cowcatcher off and put it on the hind end
of the train to keep the cattle from
jumping on the coach. A lady handed
the conductor two tickets, one whole
ticket and one half ticket. He said,
"Who is the half-tickfor?" She
replied, "For my boy." The conductor answered, "He is not a boy, he is a
man." She replied, "Ho was a boy
under twelve when we started." They
stopped so often, continued Mr. Roth-e- rt
as he looked around to see if anybody but the guileless reporter was
listening, that one of the passengers
tried to commit suicide. He ran ahead
for half a mile and laid down on the
track but he starved before the train
got there. The next time the tiain
stopped, some one asked the conductor what was wrong and he replied that
a cow had kicked the fireman in the
jaw. Hut I lived through it all and I
think I am now prepared to stand a
trip into the mountains astride a burro
after that experience.
cow-catch- er

et

The Defeat of Consumption.
Ten years ago a sanitarium

for the

treatment of consumption was an

Slow Traveling;.
A traveler in Mexico says he encountered some of the slowest trains he
ever rode on, during one or two side
trips in the Mexican Republic. On one
occasion, he says, the train stepped at
every house and when it came to a
double house it stopped twice. "They
made so many
stops," says Mr.
Rothert, "that finally I asked the conductor when he nad slowed down for
Three thousand marriages are perthe hundred and thirtieth time, what
vras the matter now? He said "there formed every day all over the world.

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch. Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Hing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

Horse brands the same

;

f

''
J
T.

Mahoney Bldg. Silver

Avenue,

Demlnfi,

N. M.

RACKET STORE.
ft

A wedding celebration

We carry a complete line of Racket Store goods
and our prices are right, as we sell for cash only.

. .

M. WlNfio,

Frank Thurmond,

Pres.

.
V. F.

LEE SHIPP. J
J. J. Bknnett Cash

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
No. G974.
TRANSACTS

A GENERAL

BANKING

courtesy extended and accomodations granted
sistent with prudent business methods.

con-

DIRECTORS.
A. J.

Prank Thurmond
C. L Baker

CLARK.

W. H.

GREK.R,

T.

M.

Winoo

Volney Rector
A.

J. J. Bennett.

W.

Pollard

Cood Meals

35cts

Weil Sldt Silver AviDut

West Side Silver Ave.

llsck

On

Deming, - - N. M.

Pram Depot

T. B. BIHTR0NG Prop.

Sweden's biggest export is timber,
$27,500,000 worth a year.
One can purchase a pair of ladies'
hose at a New York store with "To
My Valentine" embroiderd on each
for five dollars a pair.

J. SLOAT Fasskt. Pres't
John Cuhuktt. VI IWt.

L

11.

A. C.

Ilruwn. Cashier.
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The BanK of Deming
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Comforting.
The emperor of all the Russiaas gave
audience to a delegation of working
men, addressed them as "My Children," told them they had been follow- incr hurt Uniflora thut Via irna "it " nrwt
sent them back to their various occupations, as their employs were needing
their services.

Ventilated.

and Comfortable Rooms 50ct

Cool

Stock

It sells

Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. $
Money to loan on good security- at current ratps of inn.rpr .
W.

iq
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Household Goods

TYPHOID GERMS.

KILLINGER

&

CO.

Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of

n

ft

1

The microscope show thnt in the blood
of every
niifTcriiiir from typhoid the
little germs enn be found as shown above.
They are supposed to gel into the water or
milk we drink. The germs multiply so
that one germ is capable of producing-abou-t
one hundred trillion germs in twenty-four
hours. That is why if they ever
get into the water supply of a town they
multiply so fast that nearly everybody
drinking the water comes down with the
disn.ve. There are exceptions, however,
and they are the persons whose health it
perfect, whose blood is pure, snd liver
active. When the germs get into a healthy
body they are thrown off with the oiher
pnimni. Recent Chicago t.itistics show
that
of all the deaths in the
pant two years In that city have resulted
from pneumonia.
The best advice we can give is to put the
body into a perfectly sound, healthy condi-tioHe Bsxtired that you have rich, red
blood and an active liver.
Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, who it
surgeon to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute a" IlurTalo, N. Y.,
found certain herbs and roots which, when
made into an alterative extract (without
the ue of alcohol), seemed to be the very
best means of putting the stomach, blood
nnd vital organs into proper condition.
This seemed to him as close to nature's
way of treating disease as it was possible
to go. For over a third of a century I)r.
Puree's (.olden Medical Discovery has had
a wonderful sale and the cures resulting
from its use are numbered by thouxands.
It Is n
better than cod liver
oil because it does not sicken the stomach,
or offend the taste. It strengthens or
renews the assimilative or digestive processes in the stomach and puts on healthy
flesh when the weight of the invalid is
reduced below the normal.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery."
Nothing else is "just at
good."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
tissue-builde-

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove Furniture,
Queensware, Glassware, Folding
Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.

Beds,

Cam,

Bicycle

Pistols,

ana

Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Barntshes,
and
Enamels.

KeOaiTS.

Cartridge
TI A Tí

Beds, Iron
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Pacific

Company
üñe Only Road

Running through Sleeping Cars both First Class and tourist, from

DEMING

j&

jz?

To all Points

"SANTA
FE

No Change

EAST3ÍLWEST
Three
Trains

of

Cars

Daily
Trains leave Deming as follows:

No. 44. (tolden
Louis and Chicago,
No. 10.

(Local

Time)

East Bound
State Limited for Denver, Kansas City, St.
11:27 a. m.

Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and all points Kast

3:04 p. m.
No. 8.

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick ami comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY

I

pro-

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

0.

BUSINESS.

Mexican money bought and sold. Exchange issued on all
minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms whether large or small will receive our best attention every

Pr

New and Well

for three days. There is feasting during all the time and the house and
streets are liberally decorated with
flags and lanterns.
It has been figured out tha'. the British empire is sixteen times larger than
all the French dominions and forty
times greater than the German empire.
A statistician says that France has
about 4,000 duels a year and Italy

We offer all our winter goods at a big discount, you
can find some bargains in men's underwear, over- oriíl wpnt.Ars. nlso IaíIíps Mpppp linpd nnrWwpsir.

We also carry a good line of men, women and children's shoes.
You ca i save money by giving us your cash trade.

A. H. LITTLE,

in Cairo lasts

ft

RViírta

SUNSET HOTEL

Ml

Saloon

Miscellaneous.

in-

stitution standing almost aleñe. Five
years ago sanitariums of this class were
rare. Today rfne can scarce pick up a
newspaper anywhere in the United
States without finding news of the
establishment of some such institution,
some new plan for the treatment of
the white plague, based on more or
Much existing
less national lines.
plans are
many are
based on wild theories and impraciical
plans; but the agitation it.Hf is hopeful. It means simply, that the people
of (he United States are at last awake
to the stern need jf the most bitter
war against consnmption. The agitation, the careful study, the painstaking
experiment will result in the discovery
of the one safe treatment, the one sure
way to fight the disease. The victims
of consumption may number moro this
year than before, ns for several years
past. It has taken just this enormous
spread of the disease to shake the' pe( -pie awake to the necessity of fighting.
The end is almost in sight. Journal.

Palace

step won't take you very far,
You've got to keep on walking;
One word won't tell folks what you are,
You've got to keep on talking;
One inch won't make you very tall,
You've got to keep on growing;
One little "add" won't do it all,
You've got to keep 'em going.
One

im

ma

West Bound
No. 7. Chicago Express, for all points west, 8:.r4 a. m.
No. 9. Sunset Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego. San Francisco, Portland and all Pacific Coast points. 12:18 p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited for Los Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:2J p. M.

arc

Dining' Car Service on

All Trains

(moals served a la carte)
are going East try the Sonut Routt, the most pleasant
ana picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.

If

m

0 D fyj7

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers: The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor- motion write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Tbx&b
El P&so
A. CREAMER Agt., Deming, N. m!

Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:29 p. m.

you

The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
steamers between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 5,000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it Rates include berth and meals.

371
For full Information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.

C

M.

BurKhalter.

D. F. Q P.

Ant, Tacson

C B. Bosworth.
Ariz.

AJtat, Doming

N. N.
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Deming Mercantile Co.

''Death is the gate

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
:-

Deming

Thecal

:-

New Mexico.

and Personal

For Salt.

Co.

Brock-Watki-

The Board of Ton Trustees
Monday evening, Feb. 13.

will

met

The El Paao Herald report Dr. J. G,
Moir, at the Orndorff during the week.
Mrs. Charles Watlington of Rincón
will visit Deming friends this week.

The supper, given last Friday by
the ladies of the Presbyterian church
$55.

Ralph Widener, of Rincón, gave us a
friendly call (his week. He will soon
be able to supply the Deming builders
with gypsum, prepared
for cement
work, by the ton or carload.

for Deming
Yonna Ladles.
On Tuesday morning a brigade of
Deming'a fairest and jolliest young
ladies, armed with "rapid fire" snowballs, marched to the poatofflce comer,
attacked and successfully repulsed Fowler, laid Uncle Tom Hudson up for repairs, put Dr. Ballard and Hodgdon to
flight, when espying J. Kinnear, they
attacked him in full force. The war cry
was "Head him off! We'll get him!"
Through a perftct storm of death deal
ing missiles he ran, reached a place of
safety and baffled his pursuers.
The day was a veritable holiday of
snowballs, fun and laughter, and will
long be remembered by the young and
old people of Deming.
Entertainments.
The

G. G. G. O. G.

met with Miss E.
Monday afternoon. Those
C. Watlington, passenger conductor present were Misses Kendrick. Smith.
on the Rincón and Lake Valley local, Chapman, Doll Watkins,
Julia Wat
has Griffith's run this week on the Sil- kins, Joree Waddill and Mrs. Rush.
ver City and Rincón branch line.
One application for membership was
received, that being Miss Daisy King,
Our Italian skies have returned, the who has just arrived
from the Florida's.
snow has melted, the ground is nearly Miss King will
remain in Deming for
dry, the days are spring like once more, some time and is
a very charming
and by next week we will be all ready young lady. The
next meeting will be
for the sanitarium committee.
with Miss Chapman in two weeks.
Waddill

last

Miss Kendrick and Miss Smith en- Wanted.
We want 2 car loads of good mares tertain informally at supper this
and two car loads of good heavy evening in honor of Miss Doll Watkins.
and to announce her engagement to
orses. Who has them?
Mr. Elmer Jordan, of Globe. Arizona.
Co
The occasion will be particularly approM. 0. Bolich, brother of N. A. Bolich, priate to this unison of hearts; the
recently from Chicago, has returned emblems of love to be used in the pro
to Deming for permanent residence. fuse decorations, being festooned from
We wish we could huve a thousand a large center dart pierced heart to the
corner of the elaborately decorated
more like him.
table. Games, in which Cupid plays a
Geo. P. Watkins has closed his butch- part, will be participated in, including a
er shop, and hereafter it will be "G. P. most amusing and exciting search for
Watkins the stockman." He still has hearts that are hidden throughout the
cattle on his ranch; Deming didn't eat house.
them all.
The invitations are limited to Miss
Watkin's intimate friends, including
Mrs. A. J. Goforth, of Swartz has the members of
the G. G. Club.
removed to Deming for the purpose of
sending her three toya to school. The
Al Powers, our genial Opera house
school in their home district was oblig- manager, has again forged to the front
ed to close for want of funds, and she in securing some prize winning coswill remain here unMl the close of the tumes from Des Lange the world's reDeming school year.
nowned costumer of New Orleans.
These costumes will surpass anything
Mr. H. M. Ashton. fornierlv of St in splendor that we have
ever had,
wVin hoa Kuan stitfr svn . U .. It
Paul
mm.,
..wa
vuv un lilt; if ill- - therefore the A. O. U. W. masquerade
kin's ranch for the past three months, ball can't help but be a great success
has returned to town and taken rooms on the 22nd. Kinnear's window will
at Dr. Moran's residence. During his show off the costumes.
stay in this part of New Mexico, his
health has improved materially, and
For Salt.
with the return of warm weather, he
One good double barrel shot gun.
will be fully restored: and another liv
For particulars call at the Graphic
ing proof of the benefits of Deming Office.
climate.
Brock-Watki-

Religious Services.
Episcopal Church.
Sunday Feb. 12. Morning prayer, and
litany with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening prayer with address at 7:30o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. All are in
vited to attend these services. '
There will be held the regular services at the Methodist Church Sunday.
Rev. J. T. French, P. E. will be with
us and preach at 11 a. m. and 7,30 p. m.
lou are cordially invited to worship
with us during the day.

Kansas City;

Banc Wanted.
We have inquirir
for a stocked
ranch worth from $25.000 to $100,000.
Who has it?
Brock-Watki-

Co.

Victoria--

Hill, Washington, D.
C; A. L. Cole, Waltjiam, Masa: J. C.
Kelly, St Louis; F. F. Lee, Peoria,
Ills.; G. W. Bennett, Ky.; J. W.
r,
N. J.; A. J. Park, Denver; A. K.
Draper, Chicago; C. J. Clark, Arizona;
Mrs. A. P. Wylie, Silver City; J. B.
Hughes, Kansas City; B. Hing, Denver;
Mrs. M. Brodje, Silver City.
SUNSET HOTEL E. C. Hall, Silver City; G. H. Roberts, Silver City;
E. W. Myers, Salesman; E. L. Christiansen, Pneblo; J. T. Jackson, Silver
City; Mark Cox, Ft Bayard; J. Hall,
R. Kyu.
W.

M.

Dal-bie-

Minstrel Snow.
'

Al Powers, Manager of Clark's Opera
House, tells us there will be a minstrel
show on the 17th of March at the above
place of amusement, that will be worth

seeing and hearing. He will tell you
more about it latter.

Look out for
add next week.
XZ

Louie's

Rates apply to all mints In Indiana, to Sandusky Columbus, Wash- ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnatti, and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, llawesville, Powers, Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky.

Ynn
nlwnva ot. iha
aVir.Aa. l;A.
!m. oiiuucai
..... Inu'pat rntoa nuinbacr
.........
....w t.miv,
nun nnui
best meals via this route. Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or
address:
T. H. HEALY

A. N. BROWN

Passenger Agent

Gen'l l'assgr. Agt

El Paso, Texas,

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Best

I

wholesale!

'

Quality);

JOHN DECKERT

J

JAMES R. WADDILL
COUNSELOR

Deming,

oens

S

New Mexico

Spruce St.

Deminir

3
N. M.

McKEYES

lit
From 6 to

í

'4

j

I

W C. WALLIS
one si AR windmills made
LEADER

jj
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
i'ÍZZTH'i't't'i'iií.éá--Deming
New Mexico

J.

I

in all

wind-- J

18 fee

.

3

DR.

Retail

Lumber, Hay,
Hardware
Gasoline Engines

W

Office in Mahoney block.

I

f BUTCHER.

Have in StocK Mills

ATTORNEY

(SL

5milUand St?leS' nUS

A. W. POLLARD,

B. Y.

j

M

Professional Cards.

X

I Henry Meyer's

Beer and Liquors

For Sale One 15 horse power uoriirht
boiler, complete except injector: one
steam pump, 3 inch suction.
discharge, single acting and pipe to
connect in nrty foot well. Call at Mrs.
Barney Martin's.

ATTORNEY

Folks

Rate One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Rounn Trip. Tickets on sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, and October 11th, limited for return
or ten üays allowed at St.
Thirty days irom date or sale. A stop-ove- r
Louis to visit the World's Fair.

's

St. Luke's

'.A'..

to

E

G. MOIR,

Physician and Surgeon
Ail Styles and Sizes from

i

I

Dining'

W. Simpson, Hermanos, N. M; T.
Hall, Hatch, N. M.

Home

ALWAYS ON HAND

House. -- L. Kellner, San
I
Day or Nigh
J, F. Holmes, Lamar; P.
Koch, Bozman, Mont; J. M. Porter,
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
U. S. N. ; L. L. Lyons. Denver, J. M.
FHYS1CIAN and SURGEON
Laish, Chicago; G. C. Backus, Pueblo;
Eyt Uwtad and iIum turf. Office
at ml.
C.
Greenclay, Denver; C, Beede,
Denver, C. M. Pierce, San Francisco; dan., next to Towl't jwlry .ton. on tht aouth
moved to the Watkins ranch.
TELEPHONE (0
S. A. McMurry, Louisville; B. Phillips,
We wish particularly to call attention Seattle; W. R.
Morris, Los Angeles;
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local M. Preston, El Paso; A. G.
MRS. ROVNTKEE'S
Lewis,
columns:
Douglas; E, T. Hann, Camden N. J.;
She has the very best hair tonics, in- J. D. Watson, St
Louis;T. E. McCleary,
cluding Dr. E. E. McLean's prepara- El Paso; W. B,
McSorly. Denvei ;
tions for scalp treatment
She is also BankHotel.-R- .
C. Powell, Los Angeles,
prepared to do shampooing and mani- M. B. Ballou, Silver
(Formerly French Louis's Cafe.)
City; C. A. Farns-wort- h
curing. Call at her residence N. W.
Silver City; M. O. Bolich, Kansas
Pine Street. Next door to Bol
cor. of Spruce st. and Iron Ave.
City; H. G. Carpenter,

J.

üñe

To Visit

Brewery5
í P
óaloon

Phonaa:

Harvey
Francisco;

iter
wo
tat tta

rl

0

Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
rvil. in.i-Office 67. Roaldanc (L

Hotel Arrivals.

Mr. G. A. Prewett has sold his interest in the Al Watkins herd of cattle
to Mr. Charles Koontz of Muncie, Ind.,
and Koontz and Watkins have bought
the cattle Iwlonging to R. L. Faulkner
of Las Cruces. The latter herd will be

.--

V

&

StocK Notts.

ROCK

life."

Baum-gartner-

Tht Snow a Traat

We have 1.300 head of one to three
years old stears, cheap if sold quick.

netted them about

:-

to

29th. day of last October
there came to Deming from St. Louis,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Baumgartner and
their infant daughter Gertrude, then
aged sixteen months. They came to
Deming with the hope that change of
climate would be beneficial to Mrs.
Baumgartner, who had been a sufferer
since Gertrude's birth. For some time
after coming here Mrs. Baumgartner
seemed to gain strength, and her prospecta were favorable for complete recovery. But the unusually changeable
weather of the last few weeks caused
her to lose all she had gained, and then r
to fail rapidly. It was Mr.
purpose to return with her to
her home in Hermann, Mo., as soon as
.
the weather would permit. But Bhe
,j
continued to fail in strength, and at 3
3 p. m. last Sunday, she bade her husband, baby and friends at her bedside a
last "good-bye,- "
and looking up she
saw the pearly gate open, told them all
what she saw, and that it was open for
her, and the next moment she passed
through into the light and life beyond.
Death? There was no death -- simply
transition from darkness to light, from
earth to heaven. Sadly the crushed
and broken hearted husband gathered
all that remained of the loving wife
1
and mother, and returned to Hermann
his former home. He left here on
Monday evening. For a number of
weeks he was one of the Graphic family, and had endeared himself to all by
his many manly qualities; and by all his
newly made friends in Deming there
was manifest the deepest sympathy
5
for him and his baby as they left us
long
for his
and lonely journey
J
On the

Hall.

$2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

Guitars

Violin,

ManHois

V

Accordions.

The Best Line of Srrirwrc

ó

Tl'imminfTQ

"

k
.

.

nl......
uja

etc..S
ol
,

in Stock.

-

.

Mounts etc.

A

CW

PlPVirn

--

len s acore. -- Kep;ular and
Short Order Meals.

Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p.
m.
Mrs. E. F. Rountree, Prop.

The Cottage Rooming House
Onlv nnA

MrwL- -

Avenue.

r

it"

on SllVer

Large Airy Rooms,

Rates Reasonable.
No Conaumptivaa
Admitted

Deming,

....

"

& C0LLINS.

o

BOLICH.

DEALER

IN

o

Dry Goods. Clothing'.
?

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
-A-

CKNT

KOR

Wp.F.b,0's'íd,

?
Cents' Famishing
Coodi.
ti, Caps, Booji and
Shots.
-- makkr

O- K-

Na?Jo Blankets.

Prop.

tJew

N. A.

jxU0

Blank.

1

